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Beloved, ifBeloved, if
God so lovedGod so loved
us, we alsous, we also

ought to loveought to love
one another.one another.  

  1 JOHN 4:111 JOHN 4:11

UPCOMING EVENTS

April
3rd - Lee Munsey

5th - Cheryl Hawkins
7th - Rosa Lee Tabor
8th - Tanya Hardin
11th - Lauren Plott

13th - Nicole Kornegay
15th - Lori Wright 

18th - Michelle Bruns
22nd - Emily Bisset
27th - Susan Pope 
28th - Sharon Smith

28th - Natasha Hamill
 
 
 

     Spring is approaching, and with it come signs of new life and new growth. After a long winter, it’s
finally time to watch the plants and trees awaken again and dress in splendor. The rain falls and the sun
shines, and both work together to sustain and grow all of creation.

     From the beginning of time, God in his infinite wisdom has chosen to reveal himself to us in nature. In
it, we see his majesty, his eternal power, and his divine nature. So much so, we have no excuse for not
knowing him. Spring provides vivid, beautiful reminders of God’s faithfulness in our lives. We can
visualize the work of the Holy Spirit softening our hearts in the way the cold of winter fades to the warmth
of spring. We see an image of the resurrection in how once seemingly dead trees and plants burst forth to
life again. And when the rain falls and waters the earth, bringing forth the bud and seed, we see a picture
of what happens when the Word of God is showered in our lives.

     What is the Word of God? The Word is the entirety of the scriptures. The Word is truth. It is living and
active, and it is inspired by God. The Word is also Jesus Christ--the Word of God made flesh. Christ was
spoken for us, given to us, and in him we see the glory of God. 

     What a beautiful reminder this spring! God’s Word working in our lives produces fruit. Not only that,
but God’s Word accomplishes what He ordains. His promises will not fail. Jesus Christ came to earth to
die for our sins and was raised to life on the third day. Through his sacrifice, we have peace with God and
the hope of eternal life with him. 

     There will be seasons of cold or drought, seasons of barren waiting—just as winter waits for spring—but
we can have confidence that if we abide in Christ, those seasons of waiting will not return empty. Spring
will come.

As we see regrowth and renewal in nature, we are
reminded that God is also actively working within
us. This gives me such HOPE! It is GOD who is at
work in me and the fruit is not dependent upon

my efforts, but in abiding in Christ. Andrew
Peterson’s, “The Sower’s Song” is a beautiful

picture of this and has been a great
encouragement to me. “At the bright edge of the
garden....when the winters edge is gone, I can see

the color green, I can hear the sower's song.
Abide in me, let these branches bear you fruit.”

I hope you will enjoy reading the words and
stories of these Valley women as they encourage

our hearts and remind us of these truths.

 
May

1st- Michele Denton
1st - Anna Lee

4th - Katie Caldwell
5th - April Wade

11th - Hayley Simoneau
17th - Diane Lyles

19th - Becky McDaniel  

Have an exciting announcement you would
like to share in the next issue? Email us at

womenofvalleypr@valleymadison.com
so we can celebrate with you!

Our identity and our hope. . .
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The Word Produces Fruit
By: Karen Gibson

Spring isSpring is  
a seasona season
ofof

1st - Brooke Gariepy
4th - Jessica White

13th - Sharon Wilson
15th - Susan

Newman
23rd - Susan Thuss

29th - Kala Whitehall
30th - Kathy Guest

Want to dig a little deeper? Read Isaiah 55:10-11 and share your thoughts with a friend!

March

*Virtual BINGO
through March 31st,
complete your card or 5
in a row!

*Dinner and
Conversation
Valley Parking Lot
April 19, 6pm

*Summer Book Study,
God For Us, by Abby
Hutto: 6/7, 6/14, 6/21,
7/12, 7/19, & 7/26

*Fall Retreat
The Vision Lodge
Sept 24-26, 2021
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Have you noticed how slowly plants grow?  I can put a bulb in the ground, at the specified
depth, and it won’t appear for months.  When the shoots do come up, and slowly emerge

and unfurl, I am so excited to see it take shape and change; culminating with a beautiful bud
that expands into a flower.  

 
In Lara Casey’s book Cultivate, she walks us through this Christian life in the same terms. 

 First, we dig into the dirt.  In fact, she says, “the magic is in the dirt."  
 

What is dirt to most of us?  It’s messy, smelly, and unpredictable (watch out or an
earthworm might jump out).  However, dirt is indeed a miraculous substance, full of

minerals and composted matter.  
 

Our lives are messy and unpredictable, just like dirt.  But the mess of our lives is where God
works.  We need to let him dig up our lives, placing his Word in our hearts; putting the
Gospel‘s good news in the forefront of our minds.  Only then can we be cultivated and

prepared to be used for the good works he has set before us.  
 

Cultivation can be rigorous, but God does the work.  He gently plants us in the right places,
then fertilizes us and waters us with his water that will never run dry or leave us thirsty.  We
believe his Word, and grow (like a plant) in grace, thus expressing his grace to ourselves over

and over, along with those around us.  
 

Casey ends her book encouraging readers to rejoice in the fruit that results from the patient
labor of our forever-loving God.  We might not see the fruit for months, or years, or decades.  
It can take fruit trees years to finally produce.  Our lives on this side of Heaven are the same

way.  
 

There is freedom in trusting God with our lives and the things “planted” in our path. 
 Rejoice that growth takes time.  The Lord goes before us every step of the way; tilling up the

dirt and cultivating it according to his sovereign plan for each of our lives.

In January 2011, every parent’s worst nightmare
became our reality when our oldest child, our

only son, was killed suddenly in a car accident.
We had walked such a difficult road with him
thru drug abuse, a diagnosis of bi-polar and

schizophrenia, and prison time, and had
stormed heaven with prayers and pleadings for

several years. Time after time, we had seen
God’s hand in different situations only to have
John Patrick push God away. Finally, in God’s

own time, John Patrick, the sweet boy we
remembered, came back to us. We were so

elated! Now this, God???
 

Initially, we believed the wreck was an accident
and began praying for the man who was driving

the other vehicle.
 

As we began to find out more about the other
driver, our prayers ceased, and fiery anger set in.
After nine months, the toxicology report came

back on the other driver and he had eight illegal
and legal drugs in his system. For over eighteen
months my anger was off the charts. It was so
bad that following a preliminary hearing at the

courthouse, I decided I was going to go after the
attorney of the driver, and only my husband and

the district attorney holding me back kept me
from getting in his face.

 
At that moment, I realized I was out of control
and I turned back to the one who holds me in
the palm of his hand: our Heavenly Father. I

realized I had to see this situation as God saw it.
 

When I began listening to God and reading his
promises, all the hatred and anger were lifted. It
was not instantaneous, but God was faithful and

walked me thru. There are stages of grief, and
our family still experienced those, but his word
promises us, “Weeping may tarry for the night,
but joy comes with the morning.” Psalm 30:5

 
There is not a day that we don’t think or speak
of John Patrick. Sometimes there are tears and

sometimes laughter, but when I look back on the
last ten years, I see God on every page of this

story.
 

I saw God in the courtroom where I got
permission from the judge to hug Erik, the other

driver. We stood there and hugged, and he
sobbed and kept saying, “Thank you for

forgiving me.” It was only thru God working in
me that I was able to do that. I continue even

now to pray every day for Erik.
 

What happened to us was no surprise to God,
and whatever you might be going thru in your

life, no matter how large or small, is no surprise
to him, either. I encourage you to trust in him, to

allow him in and to rest daily in his word. 

Our region is inOur region is in
Climate Zone 7 andClimate Zone 7 and

our last frost date isour last frost date is
April 12th. Also, theApril 12th. Also, the
Camellia is the StateCamellia is the State
Flower of Alabama!Flower of Alabama!

Are you in a season of growth or change? 
If so, remember the five R's:

REFLECT - Often, we get discouraged in seasons of
growth because we don't take the time to remember
where we started. Progress doesn't need to be quick

or linear to be significant or meaningful.  
REPENT - In times of growth or change, we will likely

uncover parts of our past or present that need
forgiveness. God's grace is sufficient!

REJOICE - Growth is painful when it walks hand in
hand with suffering. While we may not understand

our circumstances, we can find joy in God's
sovereignty and presence. He is our loving father!
RELAX - Do you feel anxious or afraid when life

seems uncertain? God is both in control and worthy
of our trust; therefore, our faith is not reliant on

what we see, but rather, the Savior we know. 
REST - Growth requires energy. True rest comes
from knowing our identity through Jesus Christ,

which brings restoration to both our body and soul. 

My absolute favorite season for
gardening is the Spring.  God

creates such beauty in the color
of both the blooms and the
foliage for us to enjoy!   Two

flowers that are highlighted in
my garden are the Itoh Peony
and Day Lilies.  Both of these

flowers are perennials. A
perennial plant is one that lives

more than one year.  These
particular flowers will put on a
show May-July.  I invite you to

join me in my garden any time!
 

Kim-Anne Baker

Autumn
Burst

Day Lily

 DID YOU KNOW?!

Magic in the Dirt: 
On Laura Casey's, Cultivate

By: Jenny Fleming

Cheryl ShawCheryl Shaw

The Five R's in Growth

Itoh Peony


